


Who says you have to be a developer to create a thriving online business?

I’m Doc Williams, longtime Sumo-ling and the host of Build With Me, a YouTube show 

where I take one tech tool and use it to build three no-code businesses — in just one 

hour. 

You don’t have to be a developer to be a digital entrepreneur. In the 2020s, it’s easy 

to use your skills and creativity to build successful businesses on the backs of existing 

tools. 

In this guide, we’ll cover over 75 no-code business ideas you can execute this week. 

To help you get started, I’ve even linked to YouTube walkthroughs for certain tools and 

categories, so you can springboard from concept to paycheck fast. 

Let’s get building!
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Content

BY TOOL

These no-code business ideas are inspired by existing tools (it’s kind of our thing). 

We’ve organized this ebook by tool and what you can use each one for. 
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Repurpose.io

Repurpose.io is an automated content repurposing platform that makes it easy for you 

to turn one piece of content—including podcasts and videos—into many.

Repurpose.io business ideas

Start a content agency by turning existing videos 

into podcasts (or vice-versa!)

Become a social media manager for streamers, 

content creators, or podcasters, turning Facebook 

Lives into podcasts, creating audiograms for 

Instagram, crossposting podcasts onto SoundCloud, 

and more!

Many businesses don’t have a strategy for 

repurposing their content, which means you can 

form a Content Replication Workflow Plan that serves 

as a template or strategy for content marketing 

moving forward 
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https://repurpose.io/


How to create a profitable newsletter

How to Build Your Brand with Repurpose.io

Create 30 pieces of Content in 15 

minutes DURING your Live Stream | 

Repurpose.io

YouTube Tutorials 
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https://youtu.be/P0wuJAJkALk
https://youtu.be/a6dD38OcJQ4
https://youtu.be/8UsvQO-0XeM
https://youtu.be/8UsvQO-0XeM
https://youtu.be/8UsvQO-0XeM


HeySummit

HeySummit is a digital tool for organizing and managing your online events, webinars, 

and conferences.

HeySummit business ideas

Create and sell email sequence templates for 

speakers going through the HeySummit platform

Become a Director of Virtual Conferences with the 

tool’s simple speaker onboarding and management 

features

Sell email templates for onboarding users for virtual 

conferences
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Source: HeySummit

YouTube Tutorials 

How to Create Your First Virtual Conference/Summit

https://heysummit.com/
https://heysummit.com/
https://youtu.be/4PYIlG89rUg


TubeBuddy is a browser extension that gives you more tools to grow your YouTube 

channel.

TubeBuddy business ideas

TubeBuddy

Create weekly reports on Youtube Analytics for 

influencers with advanced keyword research features

Use TubeBuddy’s promotional tools like Milestones, 

Pick a Winner for contests, and specialized links 

to drive traffic to a client’s videos, boost audience 

engagement, and grow their YouTube channel

Use TubeBuddy’s thumbnail split test tool to create a 

micro design agency specializing in thumbnails 

Find high-performing video topics, so you can 

consult on video content ideas

As a consultant or a premium newsletter, present 

three weekly custom tips for optimizing growth

Create a monthly list of joint venture or sponsorship 

opportunities for YouTube channels
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https://www.tubebuddy.com/


YouTube Tutorials 

Build your Brand with TubeBuddy | 5 

Different Types of Business Ideas

MarketPlan is a platform that helps you digitally plan and visualize upcoming marketing 

strategies for your business.

MarketPlan

Source: MarketPlan
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https://youtu.be/rh_AQZCeNgw
https://youtu.be/rh_AQZCeNgw
https://marketplan.io/
https://marketplan.io/


MarketPlan business ideas

As a consultant, help companies understand their 

own marketing through MarketPlan’s visualization 

and data organization features, like funnel mapping 

and cost/sales forecasting

Design marketing strategies for companies using the 

insights offered by the tool’s detailed live analytics, 

so that all they have to do is follow the formula you 

create in MarketPlan
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YouTube Tutorials 

Building Your Business with Marketplan
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https://youtu.be/wB1NqgBjuxc


KingSumo is a digital marketing tool that helps you grow your audience through viral 

giveaways.

KingSumo business ideas

KingSumo

Help companies run contests with the ability to build 

viral giveaways in minutes, promote organic sharing 

for contest entries, and get MVP testing for products 

and services 

15

YouTube Tutorials 

How to Build a Viral Giveaway Contest in Under 45 minutes

Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.
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https://kingsumo.com/
http://How to Build a Viral Giveaway Contest in Under 45 minutes
https://appsumo.com/kingsumo/


FindThatLead is a tool that helps you find the email addresses for people you’d like to 

reach.

FindThatLead business ideas

FindThatLead

Use the Prospector feature to choose from audience 

segments like location and keywords, then create 

prospect lists to target audiences on LinkedIn for 

services.

Use email campaigns to conduct outreach to brands 

for influencers and companies. FindThatLead makes 

the process easy with automated campaigns and 

email verification.

16
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YouTube Tutorials 

How to start a Lead Generation Business in 2020 | Find that lead
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https://findthatlead.com/en/
https://youtu.be/JEtlAmhP4jg


Restream

Sell Restream-as-a-service to run tech support for 

companies who want to host campaigns and live 

streams across multiple platforms at once

Schedule pre-recorded live streams for social media 

teams, and act as a chat moderator to engage 

viewers using the multi-chat feature

18
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Restream lets you stream live across over 30 social media platforms at once.

Restream business ideas

 AppSumo | 75 No-Code Business Ideas09

https://restream.io/


Social Animal

Curate the latest industry news via a premium 

newsletter (see: The Hustle and Trends) through 

Social Animal’s content research and curation

Sell a done-for-you service using Social Animal. You’ll 

work directly with  companies to track certain trends, 

influencers, or brands.

Create a weekly report of Influencers across different 

industries. Companies can pay to access your 

discovery list.

Focus on very specific celebrity or sports gossip. 

Create a curated daily newsletter with one random 

fact and gossip from around the industry (e.g. NBA 

players’ home prices, celebrity businesses, etc.)
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Social Animal helps you find trending topics and influencers across many niches.

Social Animal business ideas

YouTube Tutorials 

How to get your first influencer to market your 

product | Social Animal
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https://thehustle.co/
https://trends.co/
https://socialanimal.com/
https://youtu.be/RvI5t1C_-hU
https://youtu.be/RvI5t1C_-hU


Hopin

Become an event planner and make signature 

events for brands that need to transition to online 

conferences and summits

Become a PR director and create campaigns to 

promote events, coordinate  with speakers, and find 

sponsors

Pitch brands a conference and offer to run the entire 

production on the Hopin platform

Use virtual events to become a Micro Thought 

Leader in a less-tapped distribution channel
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Hopin lets you create better, more engaging virtual events with the ability to build 

expos, online courses, workshops, and more. 

Hopin business ideas

YouTube Tutorials 

Become a Stream Producer | Build your next Side 

Hustle
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https://hopin.to/
https://youtu.be/1CJtxzsdCBw
https://youtu.be/1CJtxzsdCBw


Standuply

Become a Standuply Expert Consultant/Remote 

Project Manager. You can offer Standuply integration 

with Slack, and then get paid monthly to manage the 

system and support

Become a Process Engineer (get a Lean Six Sigma 

certification or become a Scrum Master) and use 

Standuply to keep teams focused and productive 

during meetings

28
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Standuply is a Slack bot that helps distributed teams stay organized and focused 

during stand-up meetings.

Standuply business ideas

YouTube Tutorials 

How to become a project manager for hire | 

Standuply
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https://standuply.com/
https://youtu.be/6JJe2o3-dCI
https://youtu.be/6JJe2o3-dCI


BotStar

BotStar is a no-code chatbot tool for messengers and websites.

BotStar business ideas

Design business scripts and plug-and-play 

communication templates using the chatbot visual 

flow for quick idea mockups

Create a chatbot marketing agency for local 

businesses

Connect and monitor multiple brand chatbots for 

joint brands

Act as a chat moderator for streamers, webinar 

hosts, and other people who regularly engage live 

with their audiences
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YouTube Tutorials 

How to create a chatbot marketing agency for 

local businesses

Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.
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https://botstar.com/
https://youtu.be/ezvO1Pu7fr4
https://youtu.be/ezvO1Pu7fr4
https://appsumo.com/botstar/


Dubb

Dubb is a video communication tool for sales teams to better connect with customers.

Dubb business ideas

Create a marketing agency focused on video 

content, replacing text and copy from your clients 

with video messages

Launch a micro agency specializing in creating 

onboarding team videos with personal greetings

Create interactive landing pages for influencers and 

consultants to promote their services using Dubb 

videos with multiple calls-to-action
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Source: Dubb

Specialize in turning written ads, articles, and emails 

into video messages for brands, focusing your 

marketing on boosting accessibility and engagement
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https://dubb.com/
https://dubb.com/


YouTube Tutorials 

Get more leads with personal messages | Dubb

Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.

TexAu

TexAu is a growth automation platform designed to help you generate more leads and 

scale your business faster.

TexAu business ideas

Find qualified leads for companies or brands across 

social media platforms. You can use TexAu to 

add new LinkedIn connections without their email 

addresses, send messages to the most engaged 

Facebook users on their competitors’ pages, grow 

their Instagram followers from targeted hashtags, 

and more!

38

YouTube Tutorials 

How to use TexAu for prospecting | deep dive into 

setting prospecting with texAu
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https://youtu.be/gC03N7f67_k
https://appsumo.com/dubb-2019-redirected/
https://www.texau.com/
https://youtu.be/gL5e6LQWm2w
https://youtu.be/gL5e6LQWm2w


ConvertKit

ConvertKit is an email marketing tool that helps online creators start and grow their 

followings.

ConvertKit business ideas

Create Shareable Email Sequences using ConvertKit’s 

simple email designer, which features instant images 

and clickable CTAs

Become a ConvertKit Auditor, helping companies 

analyze email campaign metrics and providing 

monthly reports 

Become a ConvertKit Expert - Support and walk 

users through how to maximize this tool

Grow a premium newsletter following by curating the 

best articles in a certain industry
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https://convertkit.com/


Shopify

Shopify is an ecommerce store builder that lets businesses and hobbyists set up their 

online store. 

Shopify business ideas

Become an App Expert to advise businesses on how 

to set up their online storefront and transition from 

physical to digital

Launch a Shopify Print on Demand Starter Kit

Become a Shopify Data Specialist, helping shop 

owners calculate churn, customer retention, and 

more

Similar: Become an OpenCart Expert to help Shopify 

store owners transition to OpenCart
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https://www.shopify.com/
https://www.opencart.com/


Pixlr

Pixlr is an intuitive online photo editor that uses AI-powered tools for quick and easy 

professional designs and edits.

Pixlr business ideas

Launch a graphic design business and offer 

specialized design services that use Pixlr templates 

for fast turnaround

Remove image backgrounds and create an online 

print shop that specializes in custom stickers, 

patches, pins, and more

47
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Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.
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https://pixlr.com/
https://appsumo.com/pixlr/


PixTeller

PixTeller offers easy-to-use tools and an extensive library of templates, photos, and 

fonts, so you can create professional, custom graphics and animated videos.

PixTeller business ideas

Create logos using PixTeller’s extensive list of 

100,000+ shapes, gradient colors, unique text 

properties, and more

Form an agency specialized in creating shareable 

brand-specific GIFs using PixTeller’s animation editor 

timeline 
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Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.

ARGear

ARGear is an AR development platform that includes an SDK, content library, and CMS 

console for simple implementation of AR features.

ARGear business ideas

Create innovative marketing campaigns that use AR 

for a more immersive experience
51

Source: PixTeller
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https://pixteller.com/
https://appsumo.com/pixteller/
https://argear.io/
https://pixteller.com/


Attention Insight

Attention Insight improves design success with pre-launch analytics that give you 

valuable feedback before you hit publish.

Attention Insight business ideas

Provide weekly image audits that use attention 

heatmaps for brands to optimize images they plan to 

publish for audiences
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Ringblaze

Ringblaze is an optimized phone system that supports effective sales and customer 

support collaboration.

Ringblaze business ideas

Become a freelance Project Manager who helps 

Support teams optimize their call flow with assigned 

calls for team members, embedded call widgets, call 

forwarding, and more 

Brick + Pivot: Transition a brick and mortar to an 

online-ready business with a remote call center
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https://www.attentioninsight.com/
https://www.ringblaze.com/


Viral Loops is an all-in-one referral marketing platform to create viral giveaways, 

contests, and rewards.

Viral Loops business ideas

Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.

Become a fractional/micro CMO for hire. You can use 

Viral Loops templates to create referral programs 

for brands, plus turn their email readers into 

ambassadors.

Create a daily deals website that partners with 

companies wanting to launch a new project. Use Viral 

Loops to grow an audience and charge companies 

for partnerships. 

Get paid as a freelancer to ideate on and design viral 

giveaways (similar to KingSumo)
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Viral Loops

YouTube Tutorials 

How to start a remote call center

https://viral-loops.com/
https://appsumo.com/viral-loops/
https://youtu.be/q9Wnnnnkylo


Snovio

Snovio is your efficient way to automate cold outreach while still sounding like a 

human. 

Snovio business ideas

Get paid to prospect for leads. Use Snovio for 

processes like personalizing email drip campaigns 

and for researching competitors.

58

Tyle

Tyle is a smart video and image editor that enables users to quickly create high-quality 

content and daily social posts using stock resources.

Tyle business ideas

Design and sell engaging video business cards with Tyle59

Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.
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YouTube Tutorials 

How to increase Your Cold outreach by 10X with 

Snovio

https://snov.io/
https://tyle.io/
https://appsumo.com/tyle/
https://youtu.be/1NK4OiEA9As
https://youtu.be/1NK4OiEA9As


VidYou

VidYou helps you automatically turn your product inventory into customizable video 

ads within minutes, so you can take your ads to the next level.

VidYou business ideas

Create ecommerce product mockups with VidYou, 

helping online shops sell their inventory fast
60

BrandMentions

BrandMentions tracks down every mention of your brand and competitors online to 

help you monitor publicity and conversations happening about your industry.

BrandMentions business ideas

Offer to examine and monitor press about a brand with 

BrandMentions to give an edge against competitors or 

provide insights to companies

61
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https://vidyou.co/
https://brandmentions.com/


Tribe

Tribe is a complete, standalone solution with embeddable widgets, powerful apps, and 

integrations that help you create and moderate a flourishing online community.

Tribe business ideas

Become a community manager for product launches 

or focus groups for new product or service, boosting 

engagement with discussions and social widgets

Create free or premium communities for niche 

industries and local businesses
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Source: Tribe

https://tribe.so/
https://tribe.so/


FreshLMS

FreshLMS is a platform that lets you create, customize, and sell your online courses, 

handling everything from landing pages to payment processing

FreshLMS business ideas

Create a video-on-demand service using FreshLMS 

as your core tool suite

Become a freelancer specialized in helping digital 

entrepreneurs build effective courses
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Hellowoofy

Hellowoofy is an AI-enabled digital marketing tool that helps you save time and 

optimize your social media strategy using visual data science.

HelloWoofy business ideas

Become a social media curator and manager for brands. 

Hellowoofy makes social media easy with smart scheduling, 

automated blog posts, and simple campaign creation. Did 

we mention the voice commands, too?

64
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https://freshlms.com/
https://hellowoofy.com/


SendFox is an email marketing tool designed specifically for content creators that lets 

you compose and send unlimited customized emails.

SendFox business ideas

Create a profitable newsletter using SendFox

Become a SendFox expert, helping large brands 

transition their subscribers, create ongoing 

templates, and onboard from other email tools

67
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SendFox

Get the AppSumo deal while it lasts.

Source: SendFox
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https://sendfox.com/
https://appsumo.com/sendfox/
https://sendfox.com/


Zapier

PieSync

Zapier is a leading work and productivity automation tool.

PieSync interconnects your SaaS stack by syncing contacts across a wide variety of 

cloud-based apps.

Zapier business ideas

PieSync business ideas

Become a Zapier System Integrator and help 

people automate their workflows. (Seriously, Zapier 

integrates with so many of the tools on this list!)

Use PieSync System Integrator to streamline 

processes for different businesses and centralize 

their information databanks
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https://zapier.com/
https://www.piesync.com/


Integromat

Voiceflow

Integromat lets you connect digital tools to automate common tasks.

Voiceflow lets you build and design voice apps that work with Amazon Alexa and 

Google Assistant.

Integromat business ideas

Voiceflow business ideas

Use Integromat’s Systems Integrator to save 

companies time and effort they could be spending 

on adding value to their services. By connecting apps 

and processes, you can use Integromat to assist 

overloaded tool-juggling companies.

Become a Voiceflow Expert to help companies make 

their products voice-assistant ready
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https://www.integromat.com/en
https://www.voiceflow.com/


Landingi is a platform for easily creating landing pages that convert.

Source: Landingi

Landingi business ideas

Become a freelance landing page designer 

specialized in conversion rate optimization—helping 

companies get more sales

73

Landingi

Frase

Frase is an AI-powered tool that identifies the questions your audience is asking and 

creates detailed content briefs for answer-focused, SEO-friendly content.

Frase business ideas

Launch an SEO content marketing business and use 

Frase to source topics and perform initial customer 

and SEO research. 
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https://landingi.com/
https://landingi.com/
https://www.frase.io/content/


Quuu Promote

Quuu Promote organically automates your content promotion, allowing topically-

relevant people to share your content across top social media sites.

Quuu Promote business ideas

Launch a freelance campaign design business to help 

organizations better promote the content they’re 

already publishing
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https://quuu.co/promote


Conclusion
Whew! You’ve made it. Feeling inspired? What no-code business will you 

start?

So much of the news around digital entrepreneurship involves raising funding, 

having the next disruptive idea, or selling a software for tens of millions and 

retiring early. Sure, that’d be cool. But entrepreneurship can be so much more 

accessible than that.

As long as you can solve real problems for people and businesses, you can be 

an entrepreneur. Hopefully, this guide gave you a few ideas for starting your 

next business empire. 

is the host of the YouTube show Build With Me and the founder of Brand 

Factory, a company that focuses on helping influencers and brands develop 

their voice and signature products. 

Doc Williams

https://thebuildwithmeshow.com/
https://brandfactoryinc.com/
https://brandfactoryinc.com/

